**Academic Senate Committee Membership**

**2013-2014**

**Senate Standing Committees**

**Senate Executive Committee**
Jeanne Grier, Senate Chair (expires Spring 14)
Stephen Clark, Vice Chair (expires Spring 14)
Cindy Wyels, Secretary (expires Spring 14)
Simone Aloisio, SWAS (expires 2014)
Lillian Castaneda, SWAS (expires 2015)
Sara Sanders, ASI Representative
Mary Adler, at-large member (expires Spring 14)
Frank Barajas, at-large member (expires Spring 14)
Nitika Parmar, at-large member (expires Spring 15)
Nancy Deans, CFA Representative, ex-officio (expires Spring 14)
Jim Meriwether, immediate past Chair
Gayle Hutchinson, ex-officio
Therese Eyermann, ex-officio

**Committee on Centers and Institutes**
Chris Cogan, Co-Chair, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Nitika Parmar, Co-Chair, at large (expires Spring 15)
Ruben Alarcon at-large (expires Spring 14)
Carola Matera at-large (expires Spring 14)
Monica Pereira at-large (expires Spring 15)

**Committee on Committees**
Ruben Alarcón, at-large (expires Spring 14)
Colleen Delaney, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Erich Fleming, at-large (expires Spring 15)

**Curriculum Committee**
Matt Cook, Co-Chair, Library (expires Spring 14)
Alison Perchuk, Co-Chair, Arts and Humanities (expires Spring 15)
Jared Barton, Business and Economics (expires Spring 14)
Chris Cogan, Math & Sciences (expires Spring 14)
Karen Jensen, At-large representative; reverts to Education (expires Spring 15)
Jennifer Perry, Behavioral and Social Sciences (expires Spring 15)
Chair of the GE Committee (non-voting)

**Faculty Affairs Committee**
Nancy Mozingo, Co-Chair, Math & Sciences (expires Spring 14)
Monica Pereira, Co-Chair, Library/Counselors (expires Spring 15)
David Claveau, at-large; reverts to Business and Economics (expires Spring 15)
Beatrice de Oca, Behavioral and Social Sciences (expires Spring 14)
Matt Furmanski, Arts & Humanities (expires Spring 14)
Jill Leafstedt, Education (expires Spring 15)
Mona Thompson, Lecturer Representative (expires Spring 15)

**Fiscal Policies Committee**
Scott Frisch, Chair, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Manuel Correia, Education, (expires Spring 15)
Amy Denton, at-large; converts to Arts and Humanities (expires Spring 15)
Sean Kelly, Behavioral and Social Sciences (expires Spring 14)
Priscilla Liang, at-large; converts to Business & Economics (expires Spring 14)
Janet Pinkley, Library/Counselors (expires Spring 14)
Gregory Wood, Math and Sciences (expires Spring 15)

**General Education**
Geoff Buhl, Chair, Math and Sciences (expires Spring 15)
José Alamillo, Behavioral & Social Sciences (expires Spring 14)
Catherine Burris; converts to Arts and Humanities at the end of the term (expires Spring 15)
Debi Hoffmann, at-large; converts to Education (expires Spring 14)
Dax Jacobson, at-large; converts to Business and Economics at end of term (expires Spring 15)

**Minigrant Review Committee (all one year terms)**
Anna Bieszczad, Lecturer Representative, (expires Spring 14)
Lillian Castaneda, Education, (expires Spring 14)
Beatrice de Oca, Behavioral and Social Sciences, (expires Spring 14)
resigned, Business and Economics, (expires Spring 14)
resigned, Arts & Humanities, (expires Spring 14)
Janet Pinkley, Library/Counselors, (expires Spring 14)
Peter Smith, Math & Sciences, (expires Spring 14)

**Professional Leave Committee**
Merilyn Buchanan, Education (expires Spring 14)
Jesse Elliott, Math & Sciences (expires Spring 14)
Debi Hoffmann, Library/Counselors, (expires Spring 15)
Liz King, Arts & Humanities (expires Spring 15)
J. Andrew Morris, Business & Economics (expires Spring 14)
**Behavioral & Social Sciences (expires Spring 15)**

**Student Academic Policies and Procedures**
Tiina Itkonen (expires Spring 14)
Cindy Wyels (expires Spring 14)
Sean Carswell, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Erich Fleming, at-large, (expires Spring 15)
Christina Smith, at-large, (expires Spring 15)
Director of Admissions & Records, or designee
Faculty Positions for Senate Advisory Committees

Center for Community Engagement Advisory Board
José Alamillo (expires Spring 14)
Christy Teranishi Martinez, at-large representative (expires Spring 15)

Center for Integrative Studies Advisory Committee
Tracylee Clarke, at-large, (expires Spring 14)
Amy Denton, at-large (expires Spring 14)
Blake Gillespie, at-large (expires Spring 14)
Jennifer Perry, at-large (expires Spring 14)

Center for International Affairs Advisory Committee
Andrea Grove, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Tiina Itkonen, at-large (expires Spring 14)
Kimmy Kee-Rose, at-large (expires Spring 14)
Liz King, at large (expires Spring 15)
Nitika Parmar, faculty at large (expires Spring 14)

Center for Multicultural Engagement
Catherine Burris (expires Spring 14)
LaSonya Davis, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Christy Teranishi Martinez, at-large (expires Spring 14)

Extended Education Advisory Committee
Sean Anderson, at-large (expires Spring 15)
A.J. Bieszczad (expires Spring 14)
John Griffin, at-large (Expires Spring 15)
Kimmy Kee-Rose (expires Spring 14)
Nitika Parmar (expires Spring 14)

Faculty Development Advisory Committee
Merilyn Buchanan, TT Faculty Representative (expires Spring 15)
Dennis Downey, TT Faculty Representative (expires Spring 15)
Matt Furmanski, TT Faculty Representative (expires Spring 14)
Mary McThomas, TT Faculty Representative, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Gregory Wood, TT Faculty Representative (expires Spring 14)
Kathleen Klompien, Lecturer Representative (expires Spring 15)
Kristopher Mathis, Lecturer Representative (expires Spring 14)

Library Advisory Committee
Mary Adler (expires Spring 14)
José Alamillo (expires Spring 14)
Antonio Jiménez-Jiménez (expires Spring 14)
Research and Sponsored Programs Advisory
Ruben Alarcón (expires Spring 14)
Sean Anderson, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Dennis Downey, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Kimmy Kee-Rose, at-large (expires Spring 15)
Kathryn Leonard (expires Spring 14)

Technology Advisory Committee
Sean Anderson, at-large (expires Spring 15)
AJ Bieszczad (expires Spring 14)
Christina Salazar (expires Spring 14)

Ad Hoc and Other Elected Positions

ACIP Representative
Antonio Jiménez-Jiménez (expires Spring 15)

Faculty Search Coordinating Committee
Frank Barajas, Co-chair (expires Spring 14)
Greg Wood, Co-chair (expires Spring 15)
Monica Pereira (expires Spring 14)
Jorge Garcia (expires Spring 15)
Jacob Jenkins (expires Spring 15)

Administrator Evaluation Committee
Sean Anderson, at-large, tenured faculty, one-year term, (expires Spring 14)
Jill Leafstedt, at-large, tenured faculty, one-year term, (expires Spring 14)
Kathryn Leonard, at-large, tenured faculty, one-year term, (expires Spring 14)
Jim Meriwether, at-large, tenured faculty, one-year term, (expires Spring 14)
(1), at-large, tenured faculty, one-year term, (expires Spring 14)

Academic Senate Lecturer Representatives for 2013-14
Nancy Deans (expires Spring 14)
Kristopher Mathis (expires Spring 14)
Christina Salazar (expires Spring 14)
Tom Schmidhauser (expires Spring 14)
Kim Vose (expires Spring 14)

Appointed Positions

Senate Parliamentarian
Gregory Wood (expires Spring 14)